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Administrative History:  The first journalism course was offered out of the English Department in 1927.  It was 
described as "especially designed for the staff of College Heights Herald and others interested in newspaper 
work."   
The College Heights Herald was first published on campus in 1925.  See UA12/2/1 for more information on the 
Herald. This grew into the Mass Media Division in the Department of English. 
 
In 1970, the Mass Media Division became the Department of Mass Communication.  In the fall of 1976 the 
WKU Board of Regents approved the reorganization that separated journalism from mass communications, 
which became part of the Department of Communication and Theatre.  The new Department of Journalism 
offered majors in advertising, journalism, photojournalism and public relations and came online January 1, 
1977.  The reorganization marked a shift in curriculum from the theoretical communications foundation to a 
professional program that could gain national accreditation.  [Journalism Self-Study, 1998] 
 
In 1999 journalism joined the broadcasting and mass communication programs to become the School of 
Journalism & Broadcasting consisting of six programs of study:  advertising, broadcasting and mass 




Willson Wood (acting)  06/01/1970-06/08/1971 
Wesolowski, James   06/09/1971- 
David B. Whitaker  1/1/1977- (retired 6/30/1987) 
James L. Highland (acting)  1984 - 
Jo-Ann Huff Albers  8/16/1987-7/1/2003 
Phebe Pamela McAllister Johnson 
Loup Langton (current in 2014) 
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Journalism Resource Center  
Junior Achievement Program 
KET 






Russellville News Democrat 
Technology 
World Wide Web 




































Mass Communications (WKU) 
Morse, Mike 
Proposal - Program of Distinction in Journalism & Communication 
Saunders, Whitey 
Saunders, William 
Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 1997-1999 Faculty Meeting Minutes 
Computers Description Subjects 





St. Petersburg Times 
Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 1999-2000 Faculty Meeting Minutes 
Meetings Description Subjects 
Box 1 5 
Burch, Barbara 
Harvesting the Product . . . Unit Productivity 
Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 1996-1997 Department Heads 
Meetings Description Subjects 
Box 1 6 
Meeting Minutes, 02/19/1982 
Report, 1995. 
Report to News-Editorial Members, 1988. 
Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 1982-1997 Professional Advisory Committee 
Meetings Description Subjects 
Box 1 7 
Adams, Bob 
College Heights Herald 
Internet 
Meredith, Thomas 
Office of University Publications 
Open Meetings 
SGA 
Student Government Association (WKU) 
Student Press Freedom Program 
Talisman Xposure 
Wilkins, Deborah 
WKU Regents vs College Heights Herald 
World Wide Web 







Box 1 8 
Albers, Jo-Ann.  Journalism Service Activities, 1990. 
  
Albers, Jo-Ann, Supplement to 1999 Year End Assessment Report, 1999. 
  
Department of Journalism. Strategic Planning Report, 1984. 
Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 1984-1999 Annual Reports & Strategic Planning 
Strategic planning Description Subjects 









Description Subjects Adams, Bob 
Adams, Jeanie 
Albano, Tracy 
Albers, Jo-Ann Huff 
Alexia Foundation Photojournalism Competition 
American Society of Newspaper Editors Excellence in Journalism Summer Residency 































College Heights Herald 
College Journalist of the Year, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association 
College Media Advisors, Inc. 












Direct Marketing Collegiate Institute 
Distinctions of the WKU Department of Journalism, 1996 
Donelson, Andrew 


































Hearst Foundation Intercollegiate Photojournalism Competition 













Joseph A. Dear Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 
Journalism at Western, Spring 1997 
Kappa Alpha Mu Annual College Photographer of the Year Competition 
Kelly, Kevin 
Kentucky High School Journalism Association 
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association 

































National News Photographers Association, Missouri College Photographer of the Year 
National Press Photographers Association 









































Society of Newspaper Design 
Society of Professional Journalists, Region 5 Mark of Excellence Awards 









































World Image Awards 




Box 1 10 Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 1987 Proposal for a Center of Excellence in Journalism 
Box 1 11 Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 1993; 1995 Alumni Survey 
 
Box 1 12 
Meeting Minutes, 11/19/1981 







Box 1 13 
Chart showing precursors of the School of Journalism & Broadcasting, 1968-2014 
Fast Facts: Department of Communication and Broadcasting, 1997 
Niedermeier, Lynn, Brief History of Broadcasting/Mass Communication, 1999 





Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 1997-2014 School History 
History Description Subjects 
Box 1 14 
Mass Media & Technology Hall (WKU) 

















Whitaker, Dave, Memo to Robert re: Evidence of Quality in Our Instructional Programs, 1980 








Box 1 16 









James & James 
Jeffcoat, Hal 
Newspaper Reporters, as a Rule, Don't Often Become Millionaires, CHE, 6/20/1990 
Scholarships 
Taylor, James 
Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 1990 Correspondence 
Gifts Description Subjects 
